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Weekend Masses 
Saturday  4:30 p.m. 
Sunday  8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
 
Weekday Schedule 
Mon., Tues., Wed., and Thurs.: Mass 
Fri.:  Communion  Service 
First Friday of the month: Mass 
All at 8:30 a.m.  
 

Rosary  Devotion 
   Monday through Friday: 8:00 AM 
 

Sacraments 
   Reconciliation - Saturday 3:30 p.m.  
 

Baptism 
1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 2:00 
p.m.   Required Baptismal preparation on 
the 2nd Tues. at 7:30 p.m. Call Deacon Tom 
to register. 

 
Marriage 
Please contact the Pastor 6 months in 
advance. 
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Mon.-Fri.:9:00am-4:00pm 
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Rev. Anthony R. Taschetta  
Pastor 
 

Rev. John Barrett 
Pastor Emeritus 
 

Deacon Tom Nolan   (630) 279-5700 
Baptismal Coordinator 
 

Deacon Alex Grozik (630) 530-0503 
Vocations 
 

Mary Ann Woods    (630) 832-8962 
Director, Religious Education 
 

Genet Pinkerton    (630) 833-9500 
Preschool Director 
 

Mimi Nolan    (630) 279-5700 
Pastoral Associate/RCIA/Bereavement 
 

Sr. Marlene Geimer, SLW    (630) 279-5700 
Julie Blaszak 
Office Managers 
 

Ed Nowak    (708) 246-0868 
musicdirector@maryqueen.org 
Music Director 
 

Marta Gamboa (630) 279-5700 
mqhbulletin@maryqueen.org 
Bulletin Editor 
Website     
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Note from the Pastor 
 

The Making of a Pope 
(Part II) 

 

 Now,  where  were  we?  Oh,  yes, 

Christ’s promise:  “And I will be with you 

until  the end of  time, until  the end of  the world.”  

Benedictine Sister Joan Chittister was recently asked on 

the  PBS  Program  “Religion  and  Ethics  News 

Weekly,”  (a podcast  worth downloading),  why she 

remained a Catholic. Her answer was quite straight 

forward.   Though  acknowledging  that  through  the 

centuries the Church has committed every sin in the 

book she went on to say, “Roman Catholicism is the 

store  house,  the  treasure  house  of  the  Christian 

tradition; the whole notion of the blend of wisdom, 

knowledge and holiness.   That’s the Church I’m waiting 

for, that’s the Church I’m working for.”  Ecclesia Semper 

Reformanda,  the  Church  always  in  the  midst  of 

reforming itself.  And it’s happening again. 

 

 Last  week  I  ended  my  note  by  saying  that 

somehow, in the midst of darkness, a light begins to 

shine.  And when the light pierces the darkness we are 

automatically and immediately attracted to it (except 

maybe those who have something to cover up). 

 

 Six  months  ago,  the  unthinkable  happened.   A 

living pope resigned.  It’s the first time something like 

that happened in 400 years.  Recently our Emeritus 

Pope Benedict stated that he had a vision of God 

showing him what to do.  And now with Pope Francis 

firmly seated in St. Peter’s chair, Benedict is convinced 

he did the right thing.  The new light in the Church?  The 

new pope himself. 

 

 Something new is afoot.  The spirit continues to 

move.  And one of the ways you can be sure that it is 

indeed the Holy Spirit is that it almost always surprises.  

When the cardinals went into the conclave they were 

looking for someone who could clean up the Curia, the 

banking mess and continue to address the devastation 

of clergy abuse.  They were looking for someone well-

organized and methodical and someone who had a 

track record of Catholic Orthodoxy.  And when the 

white smoke cleared from the Sistine Chapel, this sweet 

little  man  from  Argentina,  Jorge  Mario  Bergoglio, 

stepped out on the balcony, waved and smiled.  The 

Holy Spirit was doing his (her) work.  The Church was to 

experience a new beginning, a new light. 

 Our new Holy Father is a pope of firsts.  He is the 

first Jesuit, the first to take the name Francis, and the 

first in many centuries to shred all the trappings of the 

papacy.   The  Capa  magna  is  gone,  the  papal 

apartment is empty and he carries his own briefcase.  

Thus far, when it comes to this new pope, the silence of 

the American bishops has been deafening.  Many are 

not quite sure what to do with him.  He is not what they 

expected.  Surprise!  The Holy Spirit is always full of 

surprises. 

 On the heels of Vatican II, many bishops worldwide 

were appointed by Pope Paul VI, who had a sense of 

what the Council was calling for: an awakening of the 

Church living in and speaking to the modern world.  It 

was  at  this  time  that  in  South  America,  liberation 

theology  was  born  with  its  emphasis  on  the, 

“fundamental option for the poor.”  To many in Rome, 

including the new Pope John Paul II, this looked like the 

Church was getting in bed with Marxism.  And while 

John Paul stood firm with the Solidarity movement in 

Poland against the Communists, he came down hard on 

anyone who looked like they were going to work with 

them.  And so new bishops were appointed with the 

mind of the new pope.  Bergoglio was one of them.  As 

the Jesuit provincial and seminary rector, he forbade 

students  to  read the  works  of  Leonardo Boff  and 

Gustavo Gutierrez, liberation theologians both.  And 

so, with orthodox credentials in hand, he was named 

bishop  by  the  new  pope  and  then  something 

happened.  He began working with the poor. 

 After the restoration of democracy in Argentina in 

1993 and the fall of the military junta, working with 

the poor was much less frightening.  In the slums of 

Buenos Aires, Bergoglio learned to see the world 

differently.  As Fr. Augusto Zambini, a diocesan priest 

from the area stated, “When you are working in a 

shanty town, 90% of your congregation is single or 

divorced.  You have to learn to deal with that.  

Communion for the divorced is not an issue.  Everyone 

takes Communion.”  Now the new archbishop never 

altered his doctrinal orthodoxy on such matters but he 

would not allow dogma to overrule the priority of 

pastoral concern.  As one of the slum priests said, “He 

was never rigid about the small and stupid stuff 

because he was interested in something deeper.”  And 

the deeper was the people, especially the poor.  As he 

went out with them, lived with them, cried with them  

 

(continues on page 2) 
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Note from the Pastor (cont.) 
 
and rejoiced with them, he began to see the world 

through the eyes of those at the bottom.  The humble 

ones.  And if you want to see anything clearly, you 

can’t see it from the top.  At the top you are told what 

people think you want to hear.  Do you want to know 

the truth?  Talk to the cleaning lady, the gardener, 

those at the bottom.  This the new archbishop and soon 

to be cardinal did.  And it was transforming. 

 Something old always has to be let go of for 

something new to come in.  The old wine skins of 

rigidity have to be replaced with new ones both supple 

and flexible to receive the new wine of the Gospel, 

“and the poor have good news preached to them.” 

 

 And preach he will.  Our new transformed pope 

can’t stop talking, often to the consternation of those 

around him, off the cuff.  What pops into his mind 

seems to come out of his mouth.  And he appears to be 

the Henny Youngman of the ecclesial set, the king of 

the one-liners.  Here are just a few. 

   

♦ On permission to make mistakes and get into 

the mess of things, “Nobody who has opened 

up new paths leaves without scars on his body,” 

♦ On enabling the laity, “If you can, rent a 

garage and find some willing laymen, let him 

go there, do a little catechesis, and even give 

Communion. 

♦ On Mercy, one of the pope’s greatest themes, 

“Mercy is the Lord’s most powerful message, it 

is not easy to trust oneself to the mercy of God 

– but we must do it.”  He goes on to say, “From 

Jesus, we will not hear words of contempt or 

condemnation, but only words of love, of mercy 

that invite us to conversion. ‘Neither do I 

condemn you.  Go and sin no more…’  The 

problem is that we get tired of asking for 

forgiveness.” 

♦ On getting out of our ivory towers and going 

forth to  proclaim the Good News to the world, 

“May the whole of ministry be in a missionary 

key.  We must come out of ourselves and grow 

in boldness.  A Church that does not go out 

sooner or later gets sick in the vitiated 

atmosphere of her enclosure.  Self-reference, 

the typical illness of the shut-in Church… a kind 

of narcissism that leads to spiritual bankruptcy 

worldliness and sophisticated clericalism.  I 

prefer a thousand times an injured Church to a 

sick Church.” 

♦ On taking care of those in need, “Rather than 

run away from those who are not healthy, we 

should run toward those who need healing.” 

♦ On income inequality, “The income of a minority 

is increasing exponentially and that of the 

majority is crumbling.  The worship of the 

golden calf of old has found a new and 

heartless image in the cult of money and the 

dictatorship of the economy which is lacking any 

truly humane goal.”  He adds, “The pope loves 

everyone, rich and poor alike, but the pope has 

the duty in Christ’s name to remind the rich to 

help the poor, to respect them and to promote 

their development.” 

♦ On making mistakes, “Do not look at the thorns 

and the stones but on the small grain of soil 

where seed can be sown.  If you have erred, do 

not fear, Jesus understands.” 

♦ On his efforts to reform the Curia, “I think the 

Curia’s gone a bit downhill.” 

♦ On justice, “Never tire of working for a more 

just world.” 

♦ And on the Church as truly catholic, “We want a 

Church big enough to accommodate all of 

humanity.” 

♦ And one of my favorites, “How precious is the 

family as the privileged place of transmitting 

the faith.  How important grandparents are for 

family life.” 

 

And this is just the beginning.  There is a light in the 

darkness.  It is time to let his little light, and ours, shine. 

 

In Christ Jesus, the Light of the World. 
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Parish News Parish Calendar 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

SEPTEMBER 15 - SEPTEMBER 22  

 
Sunday, September 15, 2013  
8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. MQH Mass 
8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. RCIA in School Room 13 
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Youth Group Destiny in Room 1 
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Fellowship in Barrett Hall 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  Baptisms in Church 
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Youth Group Wings in Barrett Hall 
 

Monday, September 16, 2013   
8:30 a.m.    MQH Mass 
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Commissions Meeting in Barrett Hall 
7:00 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. CRHP (Men) in School Room 13 
 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 
8:30 a.m.    MQH Mass 
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Book Study Group in Conf. Room 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. CCW in Barrett Hall 
 

Wednesday, September 18, 2013  
8:30 a.m.    MQH Mass 
3:15 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. First Day of RE Classes 
 

Thursday, September 19, 2013 
8:30 a.m.    MQH Mass  
9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. Yoga Class in Barrett Hall 
7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Prayer Shawl Ministry in School Room 4-5 
 

Friday, September 20, 2013 
Bulletin Deadline September 29, 2013 
8:30 a.m.    Communion Service 

7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Auction/Dinner Dance Mtg. in Conf. Room 

 
Saturday, September 21, 2013 
Walking Ministry Food Drive 
8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Centering Prayer in Barrett Hall 
3:30 p.m.     Confessions 
4:30 p.m.    MQH Mass  
 

Sunday, September 22, 2013  
Walking Ministry Food Drive 
8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. MQH Mass 
8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. RCIA in School Room 13   FELLOWSHIP SUNDAY ON  

SEPTEMBER 15 

Fellowship Sunday will be held on 

Sunday, September 15 immediately     

following the 10:30 a.m. Mass.  The 

Council of Catholic Women are the hostesses this month. 

Everyone is invited to Barrett Hall for coffee, tea, juice 

and goodies.  Bring your family and enjoy conversing 

with friends and fellow parishioners while sampling the 

delicious donated breakfast items.  We are looking 

forward to seeing you! 

DR. CARUSO TO SPEAK AT IC 

  Dr. Anthony Caruso will speak on the “New 

Vision of Woman’s Reproductive Health Care” on 

Thursday, September 19, beginning at 7:00 pm. 

The event will take place in the Marian Room of the 

Parish Administration Center at Immaculate       

Conception Parish ,134 Arthur, Elmhurst. Questions? 

Contact Tom Livorsi at tlovorsi@comcast.net. 

ENRICHING YOUR  

MARRIAGE 
 
Mary Queen of Heaven      

Marriage ministry is presenting a marriage en-

richment opportunity at Mary Queen of Heaven. 

 

On Saturday, September 28, Dr. Jim Healy will 

be presenting his half-day marriage enrichment     

program at Mary Queen of Heaven: Marriage 
and the Eucharist: One Hand Washes the Other. 
In down to earth and sometimes humorous ways,      

Dr. Healy will explore the profound ways in which 

the sacrament of  Marriage and the sacrament of 

the Eucharist reinforce each other.  The event runs 

from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (check-in and     

continental breakfast starts at 8:00 a.m.), and 

includes a special celebration of the Eucharist just 

for couples with Fr. Tony Taschetta.  Limited 

babysitting for children ages 3 to 11 available. 

 

Dr. Healy has spoken on marriage in over 80    

dioceses. His marriage preparation and enrich-

ment materials have been used in every diocese 

in the country. He has directed our diocesan    

Office of Family Ministry since 1989. 

 

So please come and join us and spend some time 

with the one you love, learning how to love them 

more deeply. 

 

Pre-registration is necessary. Please call : Don 

and Ellen Walker at (630) 279-4021 by       

September 23, 2013  Thank you. 
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Mary Queen of Heaven 5K Run/Walk              
Saturday, October 5, 2013 at 8:00am 

 
Join us for the 2nd Annual Mary Queen of Heaven 5K Run/Walk, hosted by the MQH Men’s Group, as 

we run and walk to promote health, fitness and fellowship in our faith community while providing 

support for missions and charities of the parish.  

Entry Fee: 

$25 per adult (over 18) and $15 per student (10 to 18). Children under 10 run free with a paid 
individual entry. Paid entry fee includes a bib number, tech shirt, post-race snack and other goodies.  

Registered kids under 10 will receive a bib number and post-race snack, and can purchase a race shirt 
for $10 online.  There will be no registration on race day.  Registrations prior to September 25 will 

be guaranteed a shirt. Late entries after September 25 will receive shirts as available. Walkers, 

runners and strollers welcome. No pets, bikes, scooters or skateboards.  

Race Course: 

The race will begin in the MQH parking lot entrance and will feature a route through the beautiful tree-
lined neighborhood surrounding the church. Course map and details to follow. 

Registration: 

Enter the following address into your browser to register: 

�������������	
��������������!!!!You can also follow the links at!��������������
 

Please note that online race registration will be closing at noon on Thursday, October 3! 
Late registration after this time must be done in person at packet pick-up on Friday, 
October 3 from 3-7pm. Late Registration Fee is $40 per adult and $25 for students. 

Packets: 

Bib and Shirt Pick Up  

Bib and tech-shirt pickup will be held:  

• Monday September 30 through Thursday October 3rd at The Runners Soul - 124 N York St 

Elmhurst, IL 60126 / (630) 832-7685  
• Friday October 4 from 3-7pm at Mary Queen of Heaven in Barrett Hall (just north of the 

church)  426 N. West Ave, Elmhurst, IL 60126 

Raceday: 

At the event, there will be an inflatable moon jump and music. After the race, plan to stay and enjoy 

fellowship, a recovery snack and water. We’ll also have a free raffle for great prizes.  

Parking: 

Parking in the MQH lot on race day will be available for event volunteers only. If you are unable to 

walk to the event, limited parking will be available in the Emerson lot, at Behren’s Park, and on the 
streets of the surrounding neighborhood.  

Sponsorships 

Tax deductible sponsorship opportunities are available at three different levels. For $250, Queen Silver

level sponsors will have their logo presented online at the registration page and on the FAQ given to 
every runner receiving a bib. Queen Gold sponsors ($500) will enjoy all Silver level benefits, plus they 

will have the opportunity to set up a table and hang a banner or signs at the event. Queen Diamond

Sponsors ($2,000) will be designated as “Official Sponsor” of the event, plus many other benefits. 
Please contact Jim Japczyk at 630-337-3273 or jfjapczyk@gmail.com for further information or to 

receive a sponsorship packet. Or, click on the link at www.maryqueen.org .!
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Parish News 

AUCTION/DINNER DANCE 
 

Our Auction/Dinner Dance is scheduled for  
Friday, November 8 at Alta Villa Banquets in 
Addison.  There will be meetings of the       
Auction/Dinner Dance Committee on Friday, 
September 20 and Friday, September 27 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Conference Room.  We are 
looking for new parishioners to help out with 
soliciting items for the Auction and to work on 
other committees.  If you have some time to 
spare, we would really appreciate your help.  
All proceeds from this event are used to help 
the needy of our parish and surrounding area.  
Mark the date on your calendar and invite 
your family members, neighbors and friends to 
join you that evening.  An enjoyable time is 
promised with good food, music, dancing and 
great auction items, many of which can be used 
as Christmas Presents.  If you have any ques-
tions, please call Sheila at (630) 833-6657 or 
Mary White at (630) 833-9809. 

CENTERING PRAYER:  

METHOD AND MORE 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2013 
8:30 AM - 1:00 PM IN BARRETT HALL 

Presented by Phil Jackson and Bob Frazee  
 
This workshop will be an in depth presentation of 
the Method of Centering Prayer as taught by  
Contemplative Outreach, the organization founded 
by Thomas Keating. 
 
Fr. Thomas Keating is a Trappist monk currently 
living at the monastery in Snowmass Colorado.  
Together with Fr. William Menninger and Fr. Basil 
Pennington, they have developed and have written 
extensively on Centering Prayer as a method of 
entering into Contemplative Prayer.  
 
The workshop will be informative and provide   
opportunities to practice the method. No prior   
experience is required. The workshop is            
appropriate for beginners and those who want to 
deepen their experience of centering prayer.   
 

PEACE AND JUSTICE: 

PRISON MINISTRY 
 

At our most recent Peace and Justice Ministry 
meeting, we had a guest from IC parish who is a 
part of the Kairos Retreat Ministry for people who 
are incarcerated.  He will be a part of the team 
giving a retreat weekend at the Pontiac Correc-
tional Center on Sept. 26 thru the 29.  It will be for 
approximately thirty inmates who desire to start or 
deepen a relationship with Jesus Christ. These men 
are looking for hope in a hard environment and 
desperately need our prayers!  
 
The Kairos retreat team has a Prayer Vigil Sign-up 
Sheet for every hour of the retreat and they are 
asking for our help to fill the time slots. One hour 
of our time to pray for these men to accept the 
love of Christ into their lives is all that is needed. 
You can pray alone or with family and friends. To 
sign-up for an hour of prayer go to:             
http://www.3dayol.org/Vigil/GetVigil.phtml?

commid=1985&pvid=8655 
 
Click on the “sign-up” box in blue next to the time 
you wish to pray and fill in the boxes next to the 
time. Most of us are not called to enter a prison to 
minister to the people there but we are called to 
show them Christ’s love. Jesus said in Matt. 25:36, 
“I was in prison, and you came to Me.” Let us go to 
these men with our heartfelt prayers who are chil-
dren of God regardless of their circumstances.  

 
 

CCW DUES 

 
The 2013-2014 CCW year is beginning and many 
fun activities are being planned. If you have not 
had a chance to pay your dues, it is not too late!  
The CCW yearly dues are $5.00 and can be 
placed in an envelope marked “CCW Dues” and 
dropped in the collection basket.  Please include 
your name as well. Watch the bulletin for news on 
upcoming events. Hope to see you there! 
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MARY QUEEN OF HEAVEN PRESCHOOL AND 
KINDERGARTEN ENRICHMENT 

  
 

Our classes are full but you can still come in for a 
visit and have your child placed on a wait list. 
  

For additional information please contact : 
Mrs. Genet Pinkerton,  

Director, Mary Queen of Heaven Preschool 
(630) 833-9500     

mqhpreschool@maryqueen.org 
www.maryqueenpresschool.org 

Preschool News 

Religious Education News 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 
 

Facts you should know: 
♦ Our first class session is September 18 for 

Grades 1-7 at the regular times. Please note 
our last session now begins at 6:45 p.m. and 
ends at 8:00 p.m. 

♦ The opening event for our Confirmation Prep 
students is September 25 in Church at 6:45 p.m. 

♦ Home schooling is an option if the classes that 
you require are closed. However you must be 
registered in the program. 

♦ Just a reminder, registrations for the 2013-14 
RE year were mailed out last March. 

♦ FYI: We have over 500 children registered in 
our RE program. 

♦ Please exercise extreme caution in the parking 
lot on Wednesday afternoons. At the 3:15 
session in particular, with Emerson parents 
picking up children and others dropping off 
children at RE and children walking over to 
MQH from Emerson, it is very hectic. Treat each 
child as if he or she were your own. 

♦ Please remember that this year for security 
purposes all families, children, and visitors, 
are to enter the building via the front West 
Ave. door and leave via the back parking lot 
door of the building. This policy is in effect 
every Wednesday during RE hours when class 
is in session. 

 
Thank You 
God is good. Almost 100 people have volunteered 
to help in our RE program in some capacity. Thank 
you to all.  
 

Mark your calendars: 
♦ Wednesday, October 2 is our annual “Blessing 

of Pets” celebration at 4:45 p.m. next to the 
flag pole in front of the school building. All 
God’s creatures great and small are welcome. 

 

♦ Wednesday, October 2 - our Confirmation Prep 
candidates and parents will be initially 
interviewed by our staff. A schedule with time 
and specifics was mailed to you. 

 
For more information on any of the above, 
 please contact the REO, (630) 832-8962  

or email at mqhmawoods@sbcglobal.net. 

BIBLE STUDY  

GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN PART 2 
 

We will continue the study of the beloved    
Gospel of St. John starting this month. The word 
of God will speak to you, especially through 
others. 
 
The Gospel of St. John Part II runs for eight 
weeks, beginning the week of September 23 
and concludes the week of December 1.      
Tuesday morning, Tuesday evening, and 
Wednesday evening sessions are available.  
Even if you participated in the spring, please 
register for this session as well so adequate 
space is available. Book sets will be available 
for $15.00. (If you need assistance with the fee, 
please speak to Father Tony or Heather Brand.) 
Representatives from the Bible Study group will 
also be available to answer any questions. 

Parish News 
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Community News 

“SIMBANG GABI” 
 

A Special Filipino Christmas Mass  

is coming to Elmhurst 

Thurs. Dec. 19 at Visitation Church 
 

**Volunteers Needed**  Though Christmas is a few 
months away, we are looking for volunteers within 
the Elmhurst community that can help with organiz-
ing the event.  Volunteers are needed for Mass & 
fellowship participation, food preparation, clean-
up, and donations.  If you are interested in volun-
teering, please contact: 
♦ Rachel Gutierrez at (630) 788-9996,  

rachelpgutierrez@gmail.com or 
♦ Bing and Myrna Zamar at (630) 941-9208, 

 bmzamar@yahoo.com 

A MESSAGE FROM: 

ASCENSION OF OUR LORD CHURCH 
1 S 314 SUMMIT AVENUE 
OAKBROOK TERRACE, IL  

 
Dear Father Taschetta; 
 

I wish to extend to you and your parishioners 
an invitation to join us at Ascension of Our Lord 
Parish for two historic liturgies on Monday eve-
ning, September 23 at 5:30 p.m., and Tuesday 
morning, September 24 at 8:00 a.m. 
 

The Board of Trustees of Catholic University of 
America will be holding a meeting in Oak 
Brook those same days and have requested the 
use of our church for their liturgies. On Monday 
night, September 23 the principal celebrant 
and homilist will be Donald Cardinal Wuerl of 
Washington D.C., along with four Archbishops 
and seven Bishops concelebrating. On Tuesday 
morning September 24 Francis Cardinal 
George of Chicago will be the celebrant and 
homilist. 
 

Obviously this is a truly historic occasion for a 
parish such as ours. We would like to share this 
special event with our neighboring parishes 
within our new deanery.  Your people are cor-
dially invited to join us for either or both litur-
gies. 
 

Fr. William Donnelly 

RESPECT FOR LIFE NEWS 

March for Life Registration is NOW open! 
 

The upcoming pilgrimage to  
Washington, DC is from 

Sunday evening, January 19, 2014 to 
Thursday morning, January 23, 2014. 

 

For flier & registration visit: 
 http://www.dioceseofjoliet.org/life/

marchforLife.asp 
 

The final deadline for registration  
is November 1, 2013. 

Space is limited and is on a first come basis. 
Feel free to contact our office with any questions 

at (815) 834-4065.  
 
 

Theology of the Body for Teens – Middle School 
Edition Training with Colin MacIver  

On Friday, September 20, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 pm, 
please join this timely and important training session 
sponsored by the Diocese of Joliet, where you will be 
introduced to Blessed John Paul II"s Theology of the Body 

as it specifically relates to teens and pre-teens, and be 
given the tools to effectively and confidently pass it 
onto them.  Training will take place at the St. Charles 
Pastoral Center, 101 W. Airport Road., Romeoville, IL 
60446. Contact the Office of Lay Formation with any 
q u e s t i o n s  a t  ( 8 1 5 )  8 3 4 - 4 0 7 5  o r                               
layformation@dioceseofjoliet.org.  

FALL SPORTS ARE UNDERWAY AT  

IC CATHOLIC PREP  
 

The Knights are looking forward to another successful 
season as fall sports got underway this month.  We  
invite you to come out and CHEER the KNIGHTS to  
VICTORY! 
Varsity Upcoming Home Contests: 
♦ Football - Sat., September 28: 1:00 p.m. at 

Plunkett Athletic Complex 
♦ Cross Country - Tues., September 17: 4:30 p.m. at 

Eldridge Park 
 
Please note that all schedules are subject to change, so 
please check the website at www.iccatholicprep.org 
for details and updates. 
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Sunday, September 15, 2013 
    8:30 a.m.  † Anna Frank 
 10:30 a.m.   † Nora Olson 
  
Monday, September 16, 2013 
 8:30 a.m.  † Anna Frank 
 
Tuesday, September  17, 2013 
 8:30 a.m.    Parishioners of Mary Queen 
 

Wednesday, September 18, 2013 
    8:30 a.m.  † Renell Regina Brown 
 
Thursday, September 19, 2013     

 8:30 a.m.   † Kristin Elkins 
 

Friday, September 20, 2013 
    8:30 a.m.    Communion Service  
     
Saturday, September  21, 2013 
    4:30  p.m.   † Noeleen Loresch 
 
Sunday, September 22, 2013 
    8:30 a.m.  † Robert Lawlor Jr. 
 10:30 a.m.   † Kristen Elkins 
 

† indicates person is deceased 

 
 
 

Collection Totals for: 
Sunday, September 8, 2013 

Adults $8,971.00 

Parish Pay $4,132.18 

Children $29.00 

Collection Total $13,132.18 

195 parishioner envelopes were used. 

144 parishioners - Parish Pay. 

MINISTRY SCHEDULE        

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21    SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2013 

 4:30 PM 8:30 AM 10:30 AM 

Presider Fr. Taschetta Fr. Taschetta Fr. Taschetta 

Lector 
A. Novar 
D. Novar 

G. Dolesy P. Reynertson 

Eucharistic  
Ministers 

K. Diggins (S) 
J. Vilim ( C) 
M. White) 
B. Eadon 
M. Conway 
B. Lawlor  

K. Vicary (S ) 
A. Beckmann (C ) 
N. Williamson 
J. Eichorst 
M. Gorzik 
P. Mason  

K. Mueller (S) 
G. Pinkerton (C ) 
J. Spears 
M. McDonald 
W. Bonifiglio 
D. Justus 
B. Kevil  

Altar 
Servers 

J. Nosek 
G. Vandenberg 
E. Fahey 

D. Dunn 
J. Reginelli 
C. Glosner 

T. Procajlo 
G. Hendron 
N. Anderson 

Readings for the Week of September 15, 2013 
 

Sunday:   Ex 32:7-11, 13-14/1 Tm 1:12-17/ 
   Lk 15:1-32 or 15:1-10 
Monday:   1 Tm 2:1-8/Lk 7:1-10 
Tuesday:   1 Tm 3:1-13/Lk 7:11-17 
Wednesday:  1 Tm 3:14-16/Lk 7:31-35 
Thursday:   1 Tm 4:12-16/Lk 7:36-50 
Friday:   1 Tm 6:2c-12/Lk 8:1-3 
Saturday:   Eph 4:1-7, 11-13/Mt 9:9-13 
Next Sunday:  Am 8:4-7/1 Tm 2:1-8/Lk 16:1-13  
   or 16:10-13 

Thank you for your  
continued kindness and generosity. 

FOOD COLLECTION! 
 

The Food Collection for the Immaculate 
Conception/Walk-In Food Pantry will 
take place the weekend of September 

21 and 22.  Items needed include canned fruit, 
vegetables, soup, prepared food, peanut butter, 
jelly, pasta and spaghetti sauce, baking items, toilet 
tissue, paper towels, kleenex, coffee, tea, juice,  
personal items i.e. bar soap, shampoo, deodorant 
and tooth paste.  Baking items are also appreci-
ated. 



GREG  

SHILAKIS

Call Me For All Your Insurance Needs!

630-595-8960

188 N York    Elmhurst 

630-941-8398 

www.koppdental.com 

Mention this ad and receive 

50% off whitening

Kopp Dental & Associates

Where the PATIENT 
is Our Primary Concern

Serving the Elmhurst community 

for over 25 years

ED THE PLUMBER 
ED THE CARPENTER

 
 
 

(630) 663-1444

Roberto’s Ristorante
& Pizzeria

 on Spring Road
PICK-UP OR DELIVERY ONLY

$1.00 OFF ANY STYLE 14”, 16”, OR 18” PIZZA

279-8474
Not Valid with Any Other Offers

483 Spring Rd., Elmhurst

32 S. VILLA AVE., VILLA PARK, IL 60181 
630-832-1760

Morrissey Concrete
Specializing in Stamped,  

Colored and Custom Work

 

630-918-9187

- Free Estimates -

KARA FLOORING CO.

Hardwood, Laminate & Ceramic Floors 
Ceramic Tub Surrounds & Backsplashes 

630-941-8412

Flor D. Loya-Costabile, D.D.S. 
Pediatric Dental Specialist 

District 205 Graduate

134 W. Vallette Street 

630-501-0046
www.loyakidsdental.comwww

Tree Removal & Trimming
Commercial

Land Clearing
Emergency Storm Damage

Free Woodchips

(630) 834-3409
www.dawsonstreeservice.com

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

 

LAW OFFICE OF  

JAMES B. MILLER

630-833-5367

110 E. Schiller St.  

Ste. 307  elmhurst

www.jamesbmillerlaw.com

Marie McCall 

Realtor & Parishioner 

(630) 567-3797 

mariemccall@comcast.net 

www.mariemccall.com

COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL

FREE 
ESTIMATES

Joseph Fese, President
Phone (630) 530-5944

Master 
Installers

Lic #104000585

Arthur B. Ahlgrim  Scott A. Ahlgrim

Four Generations of  

Family Dedication

567 SOUTH SPRING ROAD  
ELMHURST, IL  60126-3859

(630) 834-3515 
www.ahlgrim.com

630-663-1444

PEDERSEN - RYBERG MORTUARY
435 N. York, Elmhurst, IL 60126 Phone: 630/834-1133

              A. R. Price        Robert G. Chapelle        Walter D. Kozlow        Cheryl Woods 
                 1923-2010   www.pedersenryberg.com

 

Owned & Operated by the  

Gibbons Family 

Since 1935

134 South York Road, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126-3498

Fax (630) 832-3719

www.gibbonsfuneralhome.com

NOTRE DAME FAMILY CENTER
REV. JAMES N. WATZKE, PH.D

ADDH/Career Assmt - Medicare
1 S 376 Summit, Oak Bk. Ter.

Español (630) 691-1114

WEST AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES, INC.

  

ALL INSURANCE ESTIMATES ACCEPTED

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE & BODY REPAIRS

265 N. West Ave.   Elmhurst
832-3923

BEAUTY SALON

A New Image
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